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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
"Manhattan And Springfield At Home"
STORRS. CONNECTICUT, FRIDAY, OCT. 30, 1925

VOL. XII

NO.4

CONNECTICUT MIGRATES
TO RHODE ISLAND NOV. 14
ENTIRE STUDENT BODY TO FOLLOW TEAM TO KINGSTON

MEDFORD ELEVEN DOWNED BY 3-0 COUNT

Plana Nearly Completed For Annual
Game With Ena-ineera.-Preaident
Wednesday by Thomas Curtin, special
Beach to Declare Holiday.
correspondent for the Boston Post, J
With the coming of the annual who spoke on the conditions in Europe :

Score

I

ENROLLMENT APPROACHES . Connecticut Aggies broke their losfiVE HUNDRED MARK mg streak at Medford last Saturday

football game between Rhode Island as he saw them during his visit there
State and Conn. Aggies at Kingston, recently.
when they defeated Tufts for the first
November 14, the Hill will be entirely
Mr. Curtin told the assembly sometime in four years, 3 to 0. The score
'tte . h
f
Limit Set By Lecialature Nearly At·
t
d
t'l th 1 t f
·
deserte d . Th
· e comm1 e m c arge o thing about the people of Europe and
.
was no rna e un I
e as ew mm1
.
1
ta•ned~- Freshman
Larcell
In t
f h f
h
the game have announced that they how they hved. In Gratz, Austria,
u es o t e ourt quarter when Morehave done all in their power to make one of the places he visited, Mr. Cur- j Numbera.
land made good ~ drop kick from the
1
1
this one of the biggest events of th£ tin found that three out of four homes
sr venteen yard lme.
year.
had radios, and that France, Ger· I Complete figures on enrollment fot· 1 Two earlier opportunities of scorThe entire student body will follow many, Austria, and England had R~ the first semester of the present col- ing had been lost by the Aggies when
• the team to Kingston and upper-class- many radios in proportion to popula- lege year were made public by. Regis- a disastrous fumbl e stopped a sure
men who went two years ago know tion as we have. The automobile trar George S. Torrey' follo":'mg th.e 1 score and when a forward pass waa
what a good time the Rhode Island I situation, however, was different in start of the two-year course m Agrt· grounded behind the goal line. Both
i' oppor t um't'Ies ca~e m
·
game assures.
Europe.
For mstance, a man m culture.
the second

I

I

I

I

.

.I

Breakfast will be served as usual Vienna· engaged by the Vacuum Oil
A total enrollment of 489 students , 1 quarter. Connecticut outrushed the
in the Dining Hall on the day of tbe Company, and who would have driv- : which is eleven less than the 600 limit Tufts eleven, scoring fourteen ftrst
game, following which the Btudenb en a fine car had he been in America , at an: one time as set by the
downs to five for Tufts.
will form in front of the Dining Hall. did not have one because of the 80 _!ture, IS the mark reached thus far thi!
The Aggies have played Tufts for
and from there they will march to cial scale which would have required year.
four years in varsity football and not
Eagleville to take the train. The foot- a chauffeur in his country.
With many more students seeking until this year have they been able to
ball squad will not accompany the
The most important part of Mr. admission than could be accommodat- defeat the Jumbos. Last year the Agstudents, but will be conveyed ~c Curtin's speech was that in which he ed under the provisions of the law gies played Tufts a no-score contest
Eagleville in busses. The train will discussed the economic and politica 1 limiting the enrollment, authoritieE and the two previous years they lost
leave Eagleville at 8.30 and all stu- conditions in Europe. Starting with at the College raised their standards to the Medford College.
dents and faculty are asked to bt England with forty millions of peo- in order to better select prospect stuThe game started with Nanfeldt of
there on time ~o as not to have too , ple, there are on.e '8nd a quarter mil- dents. High school records and in. 1 Connecticut kicking off to Tufts, who
much congestion in getting started.
lion who cannot get a job and havt? telligence tests were largely used in , ran it back twenty yards. In quick
In a conference with railroad ofti- been continuously out of work evet determining whether or not applicants ' order the Jumbos made a first down,
1 should be accepted,
and a numbet but after three tries at the heavy Concials, the train committee has char·
1
tered a train from New London to
(Continued on Page Eight)
. were refused admission because their necticut line, McDonall punted to
records in these respects were poor. Moreland. The Aggies started with a
SAHAGIAN CHOSEN
(Continued from page one)
FROSH CAPTAIN Were it not for the legislative act rush, breaking through the Tufts line

legislt~- 1

1

STUDENT SENATE VOTES
~ limiting enrollment, with the suboe- for a first down. Connecticut could
Birch Sahagi~ elected to ca~- q~en_t boost in require~ents for ad· not gain any ground so Moreland
TO OUTLAW INEBRIATES Itain the Freshman eleven at a recent mission, enroll~ent this year would punted. The remaining time of the
1

meeting.

Sahagian hails from Wor- have gone considerably over the 501) qu a rter was a punting duel between
I

Senators Present Activities Calendar ce .ter, Mass., where he starred on the mark. Even with the legislative re· Ad . .
Ch
F
North High School football team be- ' striction, the enrollment is higher this
- T o Ad v11e
m••••on
arce or ,
Saturday Dances.
~ides being captain for two successive year than ever before.
years.
Agricultural science is the moF-t

Moreland and McDonall, the Tufts
kicker. As the quarter ended Tufts
was in possession of the ball on Conn:..cticut's thirty yard line.

At a recent meeting of the Student Sahagian play::; the f ullback position. popular division of the college, with
Senate a number of important sub- He is fast, shifty, and a good defens- 189 enrolled. Agriculture comes next
jects were discussed and some de- ·ve player. In the kicking department, with a registration of 153, Home Ecu·
cisions reached.
Capt. Sahagian takes care of the nomics is third with ninety.two enA permanent calendar for regular punting and dropkicking. He should rolled, and Mechanical Engineering is
meetings of the various activities was prove a worthy leader for the team.
last with forty-nine registered. AIdrawn up as follows:
though the classification "special stuMonday, Campus Board; Tuesday, STUDENT ORGANIZATION dent" has been dropped as far as new
Fraternities; Wednesday, class meet. 1 HOLDS SPECIAL ELECTION students are concerned, there are still
ings, .Nutmeg Board, and debating : I L R. h
--. six upperclassmen who retain this
·
. 1c ard Belden, '27, and Francis
.
.
T hursd~y, Student Senate Ag Club A R
classification.
.
.
'
' . . yan, '28, were elected second vice.
and dramatics; Friday, A. A., ma~s
.d
.
1 Enrollment m the School of Agri·
presi ent and secretary, respectively,
It
h
.
.. cu ure, t e two-year course, is
a n d Stu d en t 0 rg.
.
of the Student Organization at a reThe ~bJect of Saturday night en·
.
twenty-five. Seventeen of this grou~.=
.
.
cent meetmg. These elections were
tertamrtt~nt was brought up, and the h ld bee
.
are freshmen, while the remaining
.
h
e
ause of the failure of the for- . h
flu ence o t l1quor anyw ere on th!
eig t are second year men.
mer oftlcers to return to college this
year.
(Contillued on Pace FiYe)

On the firs t pla y of the second quarter Tufts fumbled and Connecticut recovered. On a forward pass, Moreland to Schofield, the Aggies advanced
the ball twenty-five yards. Connecticut pushed the ball to the twelve yard
line, where. a forward was grounded
in the end zone. Tufts ball on the
twenty yard line and after three tries
at the Connecticut line, McDonall
punted to Mor ~ land on his forty yard
line. A pass from Schofield to More~
land was good for eighteen yards.
Substantial gains were made through
the Tufts line and Eddy on a run
around left end__fu~bled ·u he was

I

I

oa Pace Six)

,
I

(Continued on Pap Two)

Page Two

THE

ORANGE FLAME AGAIN BRIGHTENS AS TUFTS FALLS
BEFORE AGGIES

CONNECTICUT

fRESHMEN OVERPOWER - ~agian 2. -;ub~ti~ut~ons~~ Freshmen :
Knaut for Williams, Allard !.or
MilfORD BY 14-0 SGORE Brown, Brown for Hewitt, Reeves !or

SIDELINE fiOSSIP

(Continued from page one)

CAMPUS

School Team Outplayed

Calcurcio, Calcurcfo for Reeves, Hew.
by itt for Schildgren, Sturtevant for WiJ..

being tackled on the fiv e yard line.
Back in the winning column again.
Tufts recovered the fumble and M.:·
Donall p unted to Connecticut's f ortyWith a shuffled lineup, Connecticut
five yard line. Moreland passed to
Eddy f or nine yards, bringing the ball r egist r ed its fir st victo1·y over Tufts

Prep.

down by a .penalty on the Aggie team ti on was good for ma ny yards during
for being off-side. The Jumbos at this lhe game.
time brought the ball from their thirty-five yard line to Connecticut's thirty, and her e they punted. The Aggies
The backfield show d a big imran it back eight en yards and then
punted. The Jumbos completed a pass pr ovement ov r the Mass. Aggie game.
for ight yards and then Connecticut
took the ball on downs. Makofski went
Two costly fumbl s prevented the
through· t he c nte1· of the line for
ight en yard s. The Ag·o-ies put the t' am f rom rolling up the score.

The touchdowns were made b~
Captain Sahagian and Dixon. Sahagian made both points after touchdown by drop kicking. Sahagian got
off to long end runs while Dixon mac!£
fir st down several times through tackle. Sayers and Brown were the shh'.- Invaders Initial Appearance · at Cor.··
ing lights on the defense.
necticut.-Laat Home Game of Sea·

Yearlinga.-1929 Scores Firat Vic· son, Hooper for Sayers, White fur
Dixon, Bushnell for Callahan, Ush<>r
tory.
for Brown, Brown for Allard, Cox
for Knaut. Milford: Waterman for
The Connecti~ut Aggies Freshman
Schenck, Lewis for Waterman, J oneE
to Tufts ' thir ty-five yard line a s the incc athletic relations between the eleven emerged victorious over thE f
or• Bonnell, Bonnell for Beyer, LyoN
half ended.
strong Milford Prep eleven last Satur- for Marx, Beyer for Hague, Vingo for
Tufts kicked off and the Aggies ran lwo colleges began fo ur years ago.
da y on Gardner Dow fi eld, 14 to 0 . Beyer, Downy for Morgan. Officials
it back twenty yards and then More.
fi ve yar d
The yearlings out-played the prep Referee, R. W. Whaples, C. A. C.
land pun ted to Tufts' th 1rtyThe Aggies' forward passing garr.e school boys in all departments of the umpire, C. E. Woodman, Bates; heaJ
line. Tufts broke their way through
the onnecticut lin e f or two fil,st was th e best yet dis played this year. gam e, scoring fourteen first downs to linesman, C. C. Smith. Time: two
twelve and two ten minute period s
down s and then they r eceived another The Mor ela nd t o Schofield combina- on e for Milford.

b

bull on t he fifty ya rd lin

a t t he end

of th e quart r. ·
On th fi rst play Conn cticut made
It wa Mor eland's t oe that preventit fir st down. Two more fir st down s ·d the ·game f rom b ing a r epetition
w r c made wh n the Aggies f umbl d
Ia t y a r's tu sle with the Jumbos.
again on t he twenty-two yard line and
Tufts 1·ecovered. Tufts punted and

CONNECTICUT MEFTS
MANHATTAN TOMORROW

The summary:
MILFORD
. CONN. FRESHMEN
S h'ld
Sch enck, le
le, c 1 gren I
Morgan, It
It, Sayers I
Marx, lg
Pi ei·ce (c.), c
Crane, r g
Webb, rt
Lasker, re
Booth, qb.

aon.-Freihmen to Meet . Spring.
field.
Connecticut will play its last hom t

lg, McNarnarp game. of the season tomo.rrow when
. c, Callahar. the varsity lines up against Man hat. rg, Calcurc1c 1
. .. ·
· ...
•
·
tan. . Manhattan
Is a stranger
1
rt, Wilson
·. ·
.
· to Conr~, Hewitt ~e.c tJcut ~nd. Coach. Dole ~.s· t.a~ing no
qb, Willia:r:m. ~hanc es . as to their ~bility ~.nd will

I

onn ectlcut with a series of rush s
No casualti es w re s uffer ed by the Bonnell, lhb ,
.. lh'Q, D.ixon I send a str~:mg t eam to .1?1-eet . the ne \7
brought the ball "to the seventeen ya1·d t
t M df d It was not untt'l Beyer , rhb
rhb, Sahagian (C.) J aggregation. F:rom recent n~wspape 1
line, wher Mor •land booted the ball ' am a
e or ·
Hague, fb
fb, Brow!l l acc oun t Ma.nhat. tan has m~de a good.
b twe n t h e goal post s for the . only Worcester was reached on the return
d
d
h
.
Scoi·e by periods:
r ecor consi ermg t e teams they
scor e of th e g·amc. Co nnecticu t kick d tr ip that misfortun e befell the Aggies.
have played and w1'Il c
t c A
Conn. Ag. Freshmen o· ' 7 7 O-t4
.
. orne 0 •
off and Tuf t ran it back twenty Thera the t eam uccumbed to more
.
C. to give the Aggies strong opposi·
yards. The Jumbos complet ed a f or- 1:> li pper y' :opponents than the Medford
Touchdowns, . S~hagi~n,
Djxou tion.
1
ward for tw nty-two yards. Tuf t s
·
·
·
Points from try after touchdown, Sa·
Coach Dole will. probably send th•:
aggr g·ation, or r a ther it was not un"
tried anoth ' I' pass but Makofski insame team against the invaders thnt
til
Monday
that
the
oyster
s
showed
t rcepted on th Aggie ' twenty yard
came throu.;)'h with the expeeted win he used against Tufts last week exb
lin . Two ru shes wer e made at the t heir superiority. It was undoubtedcept that Captain Brink will be bac1<
ov r Milford.
line a th fmal whi tie bl w.
ly number s that spelled defeat for the
in the line up. The injury which he
Th summaries :
boys, ince in an exuberant mood they
received in the Mass. Aggie gam <'
ONNE TI UT AGGIE S
TUFTS ach took on a whole t eam ingle
Brownie was righ~ ther e when it and which prevented him from ac.
Logan, 1
le, Bowker
cam e to topping the Milfo rd's backs. companying his team to Milford ha~
ha nd d.
Nanf ldt, It
It, Soule
h ealed and will allow him to be in
Bitgood, lg
lg, Br wn
his r egular position at left end. Eithm
The yearlings looked the best yet
Lor entz n, c
c, True
Daly or Logan will fill the other win g
Bitgood wa not ati fi d with an t hi s season.
Johnson, r g
rg, Shoff r d
position. In case Daly is used at 1·igh1
Zollin, rt
rt, Ros n I . ven and took on sev r al sub titute
end Lorentzen will take care of th£
1

Daly, r e

r e, McDonall as well.

Ther .,is a good battle b ooke d f o1· center berth. The guard positionE·
em tomorrow wmen they meet the will be occupied by Bitgood and
Johnson, while Nanfeldt and Zollin
will hold down their positions a1
page Adams.
tackle. The backfield will remain un.
Double a t traction on Gardner Dow changed with Makofski at fullback
·H alf th t am wa und er th weath- field tomorrow a s the Varsity meets and Moreland and Filmer or Eddy in
r last Monday and th bo~s' pressure Manhattan.
the .halfback berths. Schopeld wiP
call signals.
1' as pr.etty low.
Moreland, Moreland for Schofield, I
In addition to the Manhattan game
Donovan for Makofski, Schofield for I
~ · ·
~anh~t.tan qoast of a Turkish half- Coach Alexander will send his fresh .
back. ~ort of Turkish and Domestic
.Mor~l~nd, Morela~~ for Allard, ·Mak- All in all' it was a great upheaval blend effect.
man charges against the invading cubE
· of ki for Donovan, Allard for Daly, f · h
... ·. ··
from Springfield. Springfield boash
·
I or t e team.
Daly for LorE!ntzen. Tufts: McGrath
·
.o f ~ · strong freshman team this ·yea1
chofi ld, qb
qb, P rry
Moreland, lhb
lhb, Lehan
Film r, rhb
rhb, Schrouder
fb, Marshal)
Makof ki, fb
Score, onnecticut Agg·ies, 3; Tufts,
0. Goal f rom fi eld, Mor la nd (drop
·kick).
ubstit utions :
onn t icut
Aggies : Eddy for Film r, Allard for

··

By Mon day P a ul . r ealized

th
t ru ggl was too g r a t and was
f orced to give up the battle. Somebody

t}

I

I

for Ro en, Odenwaller for Shoffet·d,
.... ·
--.- ·
·.
Oq~ ec~i~ut .~s all . ~omestic, but
Hanson' for Soule. ..<Referee, J. H. KeThat oyster affa1r was all over ~he they s~tisfy. · · · · . . .
hoe, Providence. . Umpire, ~ . . B. CaJ'!lPUS.
_. _ _
.M'<?rse, Mass. 'Aggies:· liead linesman,
• · ·
Robert Guild, Harvard. Time, four
; -.. -. .-~..
Ev'e rybody out. Last home game
·· twelve-minute periods.
·To · returri ·to iootball, the Frosh of the year.

are ·expected to offer ~tiff opposi.
to the Frosh. Coach Alexande1
use
the same men ~e11t·· agains1
.
M·~.fo!d l~st ·w.eek ·with tJ,l~:. possibt(
exception. of Dixon, who received an
injured ..lland last Saturday.
and
tion
will

THE

E GOM PlETES

DR • DEN Ll NG R

ASSEMBLY
·

CONNECTICUT

priation that is provided.

SC~EOUlE

Page Three

CAMPUS

Dr. Den· of the Packard Theatre Institute of

linger has succeeded in securing sev- 1New York, will address the students

COMPLIMENTS OF

etal renowned persons to address the on that date. Mr. Hawn has the repuof being one of the best half
as embly despite this handicap and his tation
.

"SkipPCr" Johnson

I

. .

dozen orators in the country.
Notable Speakers Selected.- Novem- efforts in this direction are to be laud- I

His

1

ed. It is felt that a lecture scholar- \ lecture ' "The Soul of Things," which
ber 11 to Be Activities Day
When your shoes need repairing send
ship fund is urgently needed at t !le will be given is r puted to have left
them via the Bus to
college so that a wider selection uf many an audience spellbol,lnd as t he
An unusually fine program of
·
. .·
·
t
heme
is
lofty
and
his
delivery
may
speakers and entertamers may be sePr sident Hour speakers has been arbe compared with the paintings of the
·cured.
.
Electrical Shoe Repairing
ranged by Dr. Henry K. Denlmger, II
old masters.
.
The remaining dates on the as·
DONE BY MODERN METHODS
h ead of the History Department. 1
After the Thanksgiving recess Pro•
1 sembly calendar that have been sc
.
These speakers entertam the en1 fessor I rving Fisher of Yale Umver1 ably
fill ed by Dr. Denlinger follow ·
tire undergraduate body at the chapel I
sity will speak on "The Interpretah s
Willimant>c
November 4 Dr. Edward H. Gum43 Churc
t.
service which is held every Wednestion of the World Court."
.
. bart of the State College faculty will
day morning. The students m thls 1
Three one act plays will be put on - - - - - - - - -- - - •
1 speak on "His Experience With Airmanner receive a closer contact with 1
the stage by the State College Play en
' planes." He spent considerable time
the outside world, and many notable
.
.
. on the following date.
When In Willimantic
·
in Dayton, OhiO, this summer and I~
entertainers and speakers are heard
Count Ilya Tolstoy, son of the
Stop at the
1 well fitted to talk on this subject.
by the undergraduates. Attendance
I great Russian Count Leo N. Tolstu:t ,
November 11 is Activities Day. On
· on the conditions
. .
.
· IS
· compu1sorY.
at the assembly service
. will speak
m Rus-

B. J. GINGRAS

PALACE DINER

I

.
1
St this date students who are leaders m
as IS the case at most Co leges.
usia as he knew them before and dur.
.
. .
1
dents who do not attend the assembly the various undergraduate acbvitleE mg the recent World War. Tolsto:v

I

have one tenth of a credit deducted will deliver five minute addresses on is a strict vegetarian and does

no~

from their final standing for every their particular activity, urging the believe in the killing of any living
students to support them.
time that they miss the service.
thing.
At present he is living in
On November 18 the undergradu·
Unfortunately the State College
this cou~try anq his coming to Storrs
A ssembly is limited in its choice of ate, b~dy will hear a very good ora· will be awaited with interest ..
Speakers because Of a li. mi'ted appro- tor. Henry Haines Hawn, president
S
M
L
D
f th
enor oreno ace 11 e, ean o
E
Spanish School of Middlebury, V er·

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLE.T ES
~

~

mont, will also be heard before the

by
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS
A GUIDE containi~g hundre?s of practic~l hints. and short cuts ~
in the economy of learnmg, to assist students m secunng MAXIMUM
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy, and

fatigue.

Anytime

EDDIE'S TAXI
Phone 941

WILLIMANTIC

You Need This In telligent Assistance

CLIP
AND MAIL .
TODAY.

American Student Publishers, ·
· 22 West 43rd St;,. New York. ·

Gentlemen:
.
·:
.
P!ease send me a copy of "How to· Study" fo1
. .Y·hich I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 ·check. · ·
· Name ·............ ................ ........ ..... ·.............. ............. .
Address
... .............. .... ........... .. ..... ........... ...... .. .

~
·-------------------------------~--------~
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

LUNCH
RAILROAD STREET

Telephone 944
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

WORDEN'S
TEA AND SODA SHOP
ICE CREAM
CANDY
LUNCH

A Place Where the Boys Meet

769 Main Street

Willimantic

POPULAR LUNCH
STORRS HOTEL
Opposite Railroad St.

Willimantic Board and Room at Reasonable Price-•
Meals at Any Time

COLLEGE
BOOK

Tel. No. 973-14 :>r 583-13
R ear of Holcomb H all

STORRS GARAGE COMPANY
BUS SCHEDULE

STORE

Leave Storrs
6:30 A. M.
8 :20 A. M.

Leave Willimantic
7:30A.M.
9 ·J O A. M ..

Saturdays only

12 M.

·G et a good start and make thi·s year a highly succeuful one by .

sending for this hand-book and guide NOW.

NEW YORK

Anywhere

Why You Need This Guide
"It is safe to say that fa~lure to guide and direct study is the weak
point in the whole ed u cational machine." Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. of
Michigan.
"The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy. Most
of them, especially the athletes are overworked." Prof. H . S. anby,
Yale.
"Misdirected labor, tho ugh honest and well intentioned may lead
to naught. Among the most important things for the stu dent to learn
is how to stu dy. Without knowledge of this his labor may be l argely in
vain." Prof. G. F. Swain, M. I. T.
"To students who have never learnt "How to Study," work is very
often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperablE! obstacle to con ·
tentment." Prof. A. Inglis, H arvard.
.
,
"H OW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoiq all misdircct•~ J
effort.
·

74 Union St.

SANDWICHES

Some of the Topics Covered
The Athlete and His Studies.
Diet During Athletic Training.
How to Study Modern Languages.
How to Study Science, Literature, •
etc.
:
W ry Go to College?
After College, What?
D eve lop ing Concentration and Effic iency.
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc. ,

A. KRUG , Prop.

STEAKS AND CHOPS

ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and
athletes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and
honor students working for high scholastic achievement.
Scientific Shortcuts in Effective
Study.
Preparing for Examinations.
Writing Good Examinations.
Brain and D igestion in Relation to
Study.
How to Take Lecture and Reading
Notes.
Advantages and Disadvantages of
Cramming.

All Kinds of Sandwiches

end of the first semester.

· Do You Know?
''HOW TO STUDY''
The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of
Effective Study

STEAKS AND CHOPS

FOR A GOOD MEAL
. . GO TO .

2:3 0 P.M.
5:00 P. M.
7:15 P. M.

1:00 P, M.
3:30 P . M.
6:40 P. M.
10:30 P. M;.

JIMMIE'S

Sundays
Leave Storrs: 8:45 A. M., 2:30 P:
M., 6 :45 P. M .

Steaks, Chops, Sandwi ches, Etc.

Leave Willimantic: 10:00 A . .M.~
3 :30 P. M., 10:-30 P. M ..

••

, • . J\ ••

OP EN DAY AND NIGHT

Telephone 1133-3

Page Four

THE

THE
CONNECTICUT CAMPUS

thought was brought out that

The Coaaecticut AIJricultural ColleiJe
Storrs, CoDa.

·w. WARDLE,

'26

Assoc. Editor, W. S. MORELAND, '26
Mgr. Editor,

thea~

publications are really the two big
advertising mediums of the institu.
tion, and as such should be backed
by the student body one hundred per
cent.
If we look into the matter a little
more closely perhaps we can see why
I·t WI'11 b e necessary f or Th e campus,
for instance, to ask for more support

Publ;obed Weekly by Stadeato of

Editor-in-Chief, H.

CONNECTICUT

L. R. BELDEN, '27

from the upperclassmen, and why it
D. L. McAllister,'26 w. F. Donovan,' 26 seems unfair tha~ the faculty should
have returned a negative vote to tht?
J. L. Breitweiser, '27
Student Senate. First let us consider
Sports Eda'tor
h
t e sources of income. These in the
G. D. Allard, '26
'""'SC
"'"" of The Campus come I·n two ways·
News Board
from subscriptions and from adverNews Editor._

I

CAMPUS
1

IOBSERIVER COLUMN II

with unbounded enthusiasm, for it is 1
"our" band.
period of time
the{ band gave
performance.
hearty support
on.

Considering the short
it bas been organized,.
an exceptionally good ..
.
w ·e should give it our
The football team came through
in every way from now
with a double win last Saturday. It
seems like old times. Aggie football
teams always have plenty of fight.

MR. A. G. SKINNER

If the whispering and murmuring
of the pines were intelligible, we
With the coming of a new college would forsake our habit of occasionyear came not only new faculty mern- ally buying a copy of Breezy Storiea.

bership changes but also changes with-

Some co-eds smoke because it
We refer par- makes them feel free, others smoke to
ticularly to the change made in the be stylish, and a few smoke because

in the faculty itself.

w.

D. Gitford,'26
S. E. Croll,' 27 l tising. This year we have receivE. R. Collins,'28
F. A. Ryan,'2S . ed to date only about 300 subscripC. R. Smith, '2
tiona which will bring in an income of
7
$600. The cost of printing the issue,

chairmanship of the Social Commit- they enjoy it. Darn few, though.
tee, that organization perhaps criticized the most and appreciated the
The bashful sex? Has anyone noleast.
ticed the horde of male wall flowers
Aaaociate Board
The Social Committee here at the that adorns the northern side of the
even at the figure secured after rt:.·
H. W. Cleveland,'28 E. C. Service,'26 ceiving bids this fall, will amount to college had for its chairman last yeat armory at the Saturday night dances?
F. G. Schweitzer,'28 L.A. Pierpont,'27 at least $1,300. Thi~ tleaves the re- a man, who did his utmost to foste1
There is talk about this college bcF. F. Schreiber, '27
mainder of $700 to come from the entertainments both during and at ing too small to support a four dollar
C. A. Welch,'28
second source of income, advertis· the end of the week, that were of high
year book. Printing an individual
Business Manager E W Nelson '26
'
·
·
'
ing, and at the present rate-runnine caliber. His duties were to seH. Gauger,'27
picture of every student would greatly
Asst. Bus. Manager,
all the ads that appear in the: papet·, cure the best entertainment withSubscription Mgr., D. C. Gaylord,'27
increase the circulation.
which you will agree are almost too in reach, and this he did. In fact h<!
Asst. Sub. Mgr.,
H · F · Murphey ' '28 numerous already- we will fall far was mtrusted
·
with the entertainment
The new ruling passed by. the StuCirculation Mgr., I. C· Fienneman ' '21 short of the printing cost.
of this whole almost isolated com· dent Senate has one good feature. It
Asst. Cir. Mgr.,
W. C. Tong,' 2 a
This then is the condition which munity, and to say that he fulfilled hit will necessitate the hiring of a breath
The Campus now faces.
We need position well in the face of the obsta- smeller. Our application is already
EDtered aa aecoDd cJa 11 mail matter more subscriptions from the upper· cles and criticism showered upon him on file.
at the Post Office, EaiJle"Yille, CoDn classmen, the freshmen having gone is putting it mild indeed.
The cigarette bummers are busy.
SubacriptioD Price--$2.00 per year over the top 100 per cent. Does it
The change made in the chairman·
It's hard to have to buy two packages
Ad"YertiaiD• rates 08 application
mean anything to you to have a col- ship of the Social Committee placed
lege paper, and if so, do you feel that Prof. R. H. Patch in Mr. A. G. Skin- of cigarettes a day, but its harder
it was unjust to appeal to you in laat ner's position. The change made re· to be able to smoke only one of them.
FINANCES
week's issue, as we did, for more sup- linquishes Mr. Skinner from a posiManhattan's fullback, who will play
port?
tion which he served well and fait.hIn the early part of last year·s
here tomorrow, is named Kamel Hasfully, and the thanks of the student
first semester a plea was made to the
sen. It sounds like a cigarette ad.
body and the community go to him fo1
THE COLLEGE 8 AND
student body by both the Nutmeg
He is a Turk and wants to add three
his tireless etf orts.
and The Campus for financial aid.
co-eds to his harem. Here is your
The result of this combined plea was
For the first time in the history of
chance to marry a real Turkish

================

that the Student Organization, upon the

institution we have a BAND,

I

recommendation of the Student Sen- which made its first college appear-11
ate, voted to help finance these or- ance at the frosh game last Friday
·
ganizations by collecting through the 1 afternoon, and 'its first public appear- ,
Business Office $3.00 each semester, ance at the Mass. Aggie game last I
this sum to be added to the regula1·
registration fees as a "publication
fee."
The result of the vote was then
placed before President Beach who
in turn referred the matter to the
Student Affairs Comm~ttee. This
body acted favorably on the student
vote placing their action before the
faculty at one of the winter meetings. The faculty, however, returned
a negative vote on the matter thue
leaving the two student publicatiolll!
in. the same predicament in which they
found themselves last year at th'.!
time, namely, without enough fundf
through subscriptions to pay the cost
of printing.
One of the arguments in favor of
assessing each student $3.00 as e

prince, girls.

SAFETY VALVE

II

What's wrong with this senteneeT
Greer at the door of Holcomb Hall
'
"Let me out, let me out."

I

Saturday. It indeed was a big sur To the Editor:
sentence f or -t h
.
e -week-"How pitiprise to the alumni, who came back
Courtesy is a common art which Iful are little folk, they seem so very
for "Homecoming Day," and the most of us enjoy at all times. There !mall, they look at stars and think they
comments expressed by them were are a few on the campus who ap- are denominational."-Wattles.·
of the best order.
preciate the attitude of the presen!
Each year an attempt has been freshman class. They may not al1 I read with awe that awful law
made to organize. a band that would be up to scratch in the fandangles of
That the Senate has instigated,
be an asset to our cheering section, present day ball-room etiquette and That inebriates or intoxicates
but always this has failed, and in a are therefore heathens, as we read
Will no longer be tolerated.
last desperate attempt to provid 13 1 in last week's Campus.
To be feeling gay, our Senators say,
some sort of music for our big games,
Many think the class is to be conWill lead to degradation.
an outside band or drum corps, was gratulated on its manhood. On the The penalty you know, for out you go
secured. These musical organizationa ~ ~bole their ev~day campus behavior
On a forced and prolonged vacation.
were never much of an asset, for the Is fine. Certamly they are ready with
1
music provided was not of a character as pleasant and willing a greeting as Oh, what will I do, when I'm feeling
1
that would have issued forth from a anyone could wish; in fact they have
blue,
college band. In fact in most instanc- 1far surpassed other classes in the art
~nd time is hanging hard,
es the musicians were outfits that of tipping the hat. During their first Without my beer to add the cheer,
1
brought ridicule from our opponen~, three weeks here they have well honor·
And gin to tempt this bard!
and, much as we try to overlook thie ed the old custom of greeting every- The old milk shake and radio cakes
side of life, it still came in such strong one they meet and in that respect
May please the parlor born,
measure that it could not be swallow- might well be an example to many up- But for the regular guy, I offer thia
cry,
ed with any degree of ease.
per classmen, some of whom frequent
"Oh give us our BarleJ"COm.''
Therefore, when our student band Holcomb Hall.

"publication fee" each semester was
that the college was too small to put
out a weekly and yearly publication
with only half the student body behind them for financial support. The made its appearance this year, it met

I

I
I

I

An Observer on the Campus.

-Poltnt.iu.
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STUDENT SENATE VOTES
TO OUTLAW INEBRIATES
(Continued from Page One)
Senate decided to recommend to the
Student Org., that on those nights
when there are to be no movies but
just dancing, an admission of twenty.
five (25) cents be charged for th~
men, girls free, any profits resulting
from this arrangement to be usE>d
for the purchase of a new piano. A!
this will be referred to the Student
Org., everyone is asked to think it ov!'lr
and vote accordingly.
A committee consisting of three
members of .the Senate and three
Sophomores was formed for the purpose of devising means of punishing
violators of Freshmen rules.
Realizing that the problem would
have to be met sooner or later, and
acting in accord with powers granted
in Article IV section 4, the SenatE'
drew up the following recommends·
tion:
"For anyone found under the incampus, the penalty shall be suspension for two weeks." This notice has
appeared on the bulletin board and
will be read at the next meeting of
the Student Organization.
Mr. John V. Visny was welcomed
to the Senate as the representative of
the Two Year men.

When rural -nrlce Hnea brinl eleolrlcity to the fanner'• door. many
of IUslebor trouble• ere at an end. Motore, l•rle and emeJJ, will do

the meny chorea of ferm and farm hou- for • few centa per dey.

The Farm Electrical
Of the six and a half million farm homes in
this country, only half a million have electricity.
Still, the advantages of electricity are widely
knovvn. Dut there is more to farm electrification than the i:1stallation of motors, lights and
heaters. Current must be brought to the farm,
and that neans many miles of transmission
line, supporting poles, transformers, and adequate generating equipment.

KAMPUS KLIPS
We know a fellow so avaricious for
cigarets .that he even asks the goat
for a butt.
An Ag student inadvertently swallowed some fertilizer. A day or so
later he felt peculiar growing painl5.
A certain man in N. Y. owned a
restaurant, called the "Bluebird." A
certain friend of his came into possession of a yacht, and invited him
to spend a week-end upon it. When
Sunday night came around, he ask~d
t he restaurant owner what he should
c all the boat?
"Why," answered the R. 0., "judging from your silver, you already have
named it "Bluebird."
Sung to the tune of "Alabamy
Bound."
Chorus:
Because we're Rhody bound,
There'll be no Aggie slackers hangir.'
round.
Just spent the last, lone dollar that I
owned,
To get goin'
To hear those old Rhode Island sttl·
dents groan,
Our men will pile that. score
We know that now we're ping to win
once more.
And then we'll holler so the tfam wiD

.

~now.

:Sere ,_.e go.
For we are Kingston Bou.,d.

Slowly but surely the electrification of Amer- ·
ican farms is taking place. As farmers learn
how to use electricity, rural service lines reach
out farther and farther into open country.

•

Since its inception the General Electric Company has
pioneered in the various
fields of applied electricity.
Today G-E engineers an:
co-operating with various
State agricultural committees in the study of farm
and rural electrification.
These committees include
members of the agricultural
college faculties.

Six million farms to be electrified! Here is a
vast a nd virgin field for the application of
electricity, with countless opportunities for
colles-e-trained men in the technical and commercial p hases of this undertaking. And for
t he a gricultural college student and others
planning a future life in rural s.ections, it means
a better, bigeer, happier life-time now tn the
making.

A new series of G-E advertisements showing what
electricity is doing in many
fields will be sent on request.
Ask for Booklet GEK-1.

95·. . . .

GENERAL ELECTRIC
OENERAL

ELECTRIC

COMPANY

SCHE"ECTADY,

THE REX RESTAURANT

EXCLUSIVE
GIFTS

696 Main Street

WILLIMANTIC ART STORE

Steaks and Chops a Specialty

"The Art and Gift Shop"
68 Church Street

MARY ANNA SODA SHOP
AND TEAROOM
Main and Union Streets
WI~ANTIC,

CONN.

YORK

Tubridy-Weldon Co.

STEPHEN LANE FOLGER, lac
Manufacturing Jewelers
180 Boadway
~
New York

- +" I:'

NEW

.

Clv.b and Collej; ~"" cuad Ring•
Gold, Silver _a~d Broize Medals

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

•
THE LEADING STORE
For Ladies' Beacfsr-to.Wear
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To further increase the appreciat~on
CO-EDS ORGANIZE
TWO GLEE CLUBS of good music among the club mem- -·- ·· -

hers, Mrs.

Allin~

has been successful

The Girls' Glee Club under ~ tiie di- in getting at a greatly reduced rate ,
:-

- ·

rection of Mrs. ~- .·E . .Alling has been season tickets for the . Kellogg Con·

CONNECTICUT INTERESTED FRESHMEN TAKE ANNUAl
IN CONFERENCE G·MES TRACK MEET FROM SO PHS.
Ag.gies Out of Race.-Mau. Aggiea Yearlings Run Away From Second
and New Hampshire Remain In the

organized and officers have been chos- certs to be held in Hartford during
en for the coming year.
great

numb~r

O~ing

to the the winter.

M,r~..

CAMPUS

Year Men By 72-48 Count.-Mc.-Laughlin Shows Up Well For Fresh-

Race.

Alling will escort

men.

of girls interested in thirty of the club members to each of

music, Mrs. Alling has found it

nece~-

sary to divide the girls into two separate groups.
The first group continuing as the
Glee Club; the other, being

cal~ed

the

S econd Glee Club, has elected officere
to carry on the work. Those elected
were Evelyn Dragat '28, president, and
Grace Kiersted '29, secretary, treusurer and music custodian. ,

With the exception of New Hamp·
In the annual track me ~t between
·
the two lower classes which was held
shire, which tied Springfield 10-10
Monday on Gardner Dow Field, the
every tea. m in the New England Colt· Freshmen defeated the Sophomores by
ENROLLMENT APPROACHES
ference won their games yesterday. the score of 72 to 40. While the times
FIVE HUNDRED MARK
Massachusetts Aggies overwhelmed of the races were not exceptional, the
Worceste·r T ech 54-19, Maine downed showing of both teams augurs well for
(Continued from Page One)
Bates 16-7, Connecticut Aggies trip- future varsity strength. Without a
---------------'-doubt the outstanding performer of
In the regular four year course ped Tufts 3-0, and Rhode Island turnthe day was McLaughlin of the freshthe freshman class numbers 205, thL ed back City College of New York man class, who garnered three first
largest entering class in the histor~ 12-7.
places for his team. The next highthese concerts.

Mrs. Alling is also coaching a string of the Connecticut Agricultural Colquartet which will work in coopera- lege.

New

Hampshire and Massachus. est scorer was Pop Williams of the

Of this group, 156 are men etts Aggies are undefeated to date , second year men, who took thirteen

though the Granite Stater's record Ipoints in the field events for '28. Mell
·
d b th t'
t t
'th for '28 and Drugg for '29 also showThe clubs have planned to give a
Of the remaining three upper clas3- Is marre
Y
e Ie con es WI
ed up well in their events.
series of "sings," the first of which es, sophomores, J'uniors and seniors Springfield yesterday.
The score:
was given last Sunday night at Hol- 181 are men and seventy-five are woDespite this, however, New Hamp220-yard Hurdles-Kallstrom, '28;
tion with the Glee Clubs.

comb Hall.

All men f!tudents and men, which gives a total of 259 up- shire should rank with Massachusetts Goodwin, '29; Guberman, '29.

faculty members were invited.

ri:J

and forty-nine are women.

t:J~G ~::· "

perclassmen.

it:JC:

I

11:)

El

1:)

~
~
~

1:),

and these two elevens are apparently
100-yard Dash-McLaughlin, '29 ;·
the best in the New England Confer- Watson, '28; Drugg, '29.
One-mile Run-Mell, · '28; Walford,
ence. Unfortunately, they do not
'28; Williams, '28.
meet this year, which will make it
Sh ot p u t- W'll'
1 Iams, ,28 ., Morr1'11 ~
impossible to settle definitely which (29; Dorrance, '28,

[
[
[

should be adjudged the best Confer220-yard Dash-McLaughlin, ·' 29;
ence team.
Watson, '28; Drugg, '29.
The result of the New Hampshire- ' Half-mile ·Rtin-K~tz.man, '29; GoConnecticut Aggies game to be play- berman,· '29; Me11, .,2.8.
ed at Manchester, N. H., Nov. 7, and
Hammer Throw-Morrill, '29; Wilthe Massachusetts Aggies-Springfielc Iiams, '28; Dorrance, '28.
game to be played at Springfield, Nov ' 440-yard Dash-McLaughlin, '29;
26, should give a fair index as to Skinner, '29; Saltisky, '29.
whether New Hampshire or -the MasDiscus Throw- Williams, '28; Morsachusetts A.ggies can be considered rill, '29; Dorrance, '28.
the best team in the New England
High Jump-Farwell, '28; Keeler,
Conference.
'29; Gillette, '28.
Corn Gluten Feed- 23% Protein
s~·
·
If Connecticut defeats New HampBroad Jump-Samu, '29; Drugg,
•'Almost Wholly Digestible,,
lli shire,
M.
A.
C.
will
take
top
honors
'29;
Brewer, '29.
1
B
Corn Glu en eed i a profitable protein ingredient
l!l by virtue of a 13-0 victory over the. I Two-mile run-Mell, '28; W~lliams,
for e er · rut ion .
uccessful feed rs in 3 2 State a re
. ~ · Nutmeggers last week, especially if '28; Safford, '29.
rn
fe ing it regul arly. These praGtical men know its
w Massa chusetts can turn back Spring. J The class of '29 also took all three
0
field later on. On the other hand, if places in the pole vault, when th r~
vatu
with Corn Glu en
I
the rugged Granite Staters over- sophs failed to enter any men in this
Fee in the ration wi ll mal c our sch l worl more
whelm the Connecticut team, and event.
inter ting and rofitablc to you. TLcrc a rc several
8
B~·
good rea~on
hy thi is ~'J.
~· Sprin gfield manages to defeat M. ./\ 1 Final score: Frosh, 72; Soph ~,
C. fir st honors must L > to the N<' w 48. •
orn i grmvn in a ll the States. It is worth more
Hampshire eleven.
________ _____ ------ ·-than any oth r f rm rop. · W nc d corn more than
8
8
The Connectic 1lt Aggies, which last I the year among the linesmen of thE
~~an. thing I e gr wn on the farm, and without it we
~~·
would !most star
y ar def eated every Conference tea.m Conference. Last Saturday he 1· ·~ ·
The pr duct f corn most needc ·J by the farmer and
is out of the running this season, hav- covered a blocked kick and ran fif',y
l!l
fee r is
rn Gluten Feed. A ton of it contains as
l:l
much protein as 2Y2 ton of corn and also the natural
~ ing sustained defeats already at thf 1 yards for a touchdown, duplicating
rn
salt of five ton of the whole grain.
lli hands of M;.assachusetts Aggies and his fe~t of two weeks ago, when single
8
C rn Iuten Feed i palatable and safe. lt is never given
l!l Maine. Two Confe~ence games with handed he . blocked a Connecticut A<;·
.
a m dicin n r has it cv r cau cd abortion or blindness. Some
~ New Hampshire and Rhode Island gie drop kick, recovered the ball anc
d airym n feed it straight for high production t ests.
are yet to b played by the Nutmeg-. raced seventy-five yards for the only
You ar going t help the fa rmer get th~ most out of his corn
, ers, however, which jf · won, wlH and winning touchdown of the g'ame.
B
crop. Thi R,. ·arch BlJreau can be of great service to you, and ·
8
.
we " ant to tell' ou about it.
~ considerably improve the &tanping nf Rhode Island took advantage of
\ rit ' us today and we will send you our bulletins and how
the Storrs team.
! the break~ . yesterday, and aided b:v
what we< rr doing in ou r nation-wide campaign for better feeding.
Maine came from behind yestorday brilliant work ·on the part of Browfl
Associtil'ed Corn Productll Manufacturers
.: to defeat Bat s 16-7, in a game that : a~d Donnell in the backfield, turned
~howed the Pine Tr.ee .~tater~ co.' :ld ,back C. q. N. Y. As a contender for
F~d .lttt:Je«rch Department
H•zlt C. Van l"clt, Director
stage a strong tcomeback after theh onference honors, however, Rhode
Ell·
2(!8 _Soaf.h I.#l Salle St., Ch.icafo, 'Ill.
N~.·· l2 ,
Jf gruelling game with Dartmouth ~ Isla nd was eliminated by a 26-0 deEJ~EJ~EJ
•I:JE!!5!!!!!!8B~B
week ago.
Dickson, Maine's · tight fe :1 t at the hands of New Hampshire
guard, looki like the opportunis.t of earlier in the aeason.

~

A Protein Feed That Pays

~
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MONTEITH ARTS SOGIETY ',JUNIOR GIRLS GIVE
CHOOSES NEW OFFIGERS
FROSH GHOST PARTY
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HALLOCK'S IN CORPORATED

When in need of sporting goods try

ICE CREAM PARLOR

The Jordan Hardware Company

High Grade Candies

They Carry a Complete Line

Main Street

Willimantic 644 Main Street

SANITARY
}
CAREFUL
. SERVICE
DEPENDABLE
THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY

Willimantic
Connecticut
The annual Junior-Frosh party was l- - - - - - - - held last Friday night in Holcombe
GEORGE S. ELLIOTT
The Monteith Arts Society held its Hall assembly room, when the Junior
INSURANCE

\\!}llimantic, · Conn.

J. C. LINCOL~fCOMPANY
Willimantic, Conn.
·Furniture, Carpets, Stoves
Crockery, Wall Paper;
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
Furniture 705-3
Undertaking 705-2

Plans Made For Present Year

first meeting of the new school year girls entertained the Freshmen girts
Jordan Building
Willimantic, Connecticut

on Wednesday, October 21.

with a Ghost Party.
The Junior girls escorted their This Agency Insures All Colleae
Property
Freshmen sisters into the -a ssemb!y
first attention, and the officers for the
room where the girls were pleasant:y
coming- year are 'as follows:
surprised to find Miss Edwina Whit- THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS
Miss Margaret Demander, presi- ney, whose ghost stories are noted,
INSTITUTE
.d ent; Miss Dorothy Hughes, vice presi- especially am ong the upper-classmen.
Banking by Mail
d nt; Miss . Mildred Carlson, secre- The entertainment began with the re
Four percent on savings deposits
807 Main St., Willimantic
· tary and treasurer; Miss Carrie Mai11, lating of weird ghost stories by RoseElection of officers was given the

chairman of the executive commit- mary Broughel, Lilly Larsen, Grace
Holcome and Sallie Croll. Everybody
tee.
was feeling the effects of the storiee
A discussion followed the elections I at this time, and after Miss Whitney

Broad Toe Oxfords
FOR FALL
H ere's a real man's shoe I It's comfortable, roomy and decidedly different. They're a "Buy" in tan and black
calf-

$5.00 to $9.00

BRICK & SULLIVAN
Phone 591

738 MAIN ST.
Droy In and See

HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR
Millwork and Lumber
Phone 161
Willimantic, Conn.

as to whether or not freshmen should had told in her "scariest" fashion ~ne

be ei;gible to membership in ~h~ so- ~ of her most blood-curdling stories all
ciety. At present it is a rule of the were ready for refreshments of sand.
· t y th a t no f res h man 1s
· e11g1
. 'bl e wiches, doughnuts and cider.
socHl
·. .
.
.
..
The party then sang college songs Pianos, Phonographs, Record~ and
. ..
Musical Merchandise
until, by high scholastic stand1ng durd h
"Rh d ,
d
. . .
..
· an t e new
o y so ·1 ;· c.:o mpose
SPRiNG'S MUSIC STORE ·
ing the course of their .fre~hman year I by Sallie Croll and Flora Kaplan wae

JACK & JERRY
at the

WOOD CAFETERIA
Phone 942

Union St.

I

they have prov~d themselves worthy s u~ g and resung,

59 Church St.
Willimantic, Ct.
Phone 163-13
The g-hostly effect was successfully

of the honor of .being admitted. Thie
r uling _was _upheld~ by a subs~g~~ni carried out in the ..decoration~, light~

interest to

MR. WINTHROP TILLEY
SPEAKS ON . JOURNALISM

It w~s also vo.ted .t hat in the event'

·Mr. Winthrop Tilley of the English

The

Monte~th

768 Main St.

I
I

Arts Society was form - the Hill are almost id eal for news-

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

SMITH & KEON
Jewelers and Opticians

of a meeting which might in any way Department gave a very interesting
talk on journa lism to the Co-eds who
are writing for the College publicabe invited also.
I
tions.
·For the benefit of the freshmen- · He brought out that conditions on

concern or interest the Faculty, they

Basement ·of Storrs Hall

·,.

vote with the amendment that all wo- being dimmed and "spooky" skelete~s
·
·
. ·: _
bung around the room.
men s.tudents be mv1ted to any meet- ~
ing which might ·be of
them.
.

SMITH'S PltESSING PARLOR

Willimantic, Conn.

OMPLIMENTS OF

ESTA ZE OF H. V. BEEBE
STORRS, CONN.

ed to promote interest in the fine writing since there are no outside inarts among the girls of the institution fluenc es. There are no "big advertisers" to be contended with.
and was named after Professor MontThe important points to be co:leith who was a patron of the arts him- sidered in becoming a good news writself. The society has a room in Hol- er, he showed, are primarily a desire
comb Hall in which are hung the to write, plenty of hard work, and a
paintings which have been presenttld literary environment.
to the group and where may be found
several current magazines to · which HALLOWE'EN DANCE
the society -subscribes.
TOMORROW NIGHT

COLLEGIAN'S
BARBER SHOP
SANITARY -

MODERN

BAY STATE DRUG CO.
Main Street · '
Willimantic

Bas e ment Koons Hall

E. M. SOLLIS, Prop.
Official Banner Man at C. A. C.

GREGORY N. ABDIAN

For this year the president and exeA real Hallowe'en dance given ~y CO-ED WORK AT HOLCOMB HALL
:::!247 15th Street
Troy, N.Y.
cutive committee are · working on a the Girl's Social Committee will take
Mon. and Wed., 7:00-8.:30 P. M.
series of very interesti~g program~ place tomorrow night in Hawley
which are to ·b e divided between Armory. Extensive plans have been
Literature, Art and Music. The fir~t· mad~ in cfo~necti;b with the decoraWE ARE LOOKING FOR
of these programs ._,ill be presented l)n tions of th'd Hall. The c~lor ·scheme
GEORGE
C.
MOON
Monday, October 26, when the s.o ciety will be that of the 1;1sual black and
BUSINESS
will have . t)le pleasure of heari'ng orange. Pri'z es win be awarded for
OPTOMETRIST AND
three prominent musicians: Amie ·De- the most original costumes. The comOPTICIAN
blasse, cell~st fro.m N~\\1' York; Eric mittee feels that this will stimulate
Demander, violinist, and Signe Nor- th.e variety· of ··eostumes. All th~~e
ton, accompanist, from New Haven . attending are asked to go in· costume.
: .,.
(
'
•5
It .i s hopeq that all the .meml?ers wil~ rhere will be" several no-relty and
:" .. 's . ·\ l•, ' ,• (~~I
Willimantic
. ,
728 Mai~ ~~~e.t
. ta~e advantage of thjs . 9pportunity· ,S;tuht dances, tnjaking this affair
to be present.
.unique in the college program.

I

I

(:

----
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CONNECTICUT

CONNECTICUT MIGRATES TO
RHODE ISLAND NOV. 14

PRIVATE ROOM

(Continued on Page Eight)

For Ladies' Hair Bo}?bing
at

Kingston. The train will leave New
London and will arrive in Kingston
in time for dinner.

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP

Arriving in Kingston, the studentE
preceded by the Student Band wilJ
march up to the college where din-

UNION CLEANERS & DYERS

-

--

-

CAMPU.S

GEM THEATRE

WILLIMANTIC
CONNECTICUT

J. R. PICKETT, MANAGER

702 Main, Cor. R. R. St.

Ladies & Gents Tailors
Cleaning, Steam Pressing, Dyeing,
Repairing

ner will be served. Preparations are
being made with Rhode Island so thai
everyone will be taken care of. All 44 Union St.

REMEMBER-VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES
EVERY WEDNESDAY

Willimantic, Conn.

Connecticut students are asked to stay
together, in order that after dinnor
the entire student body, headed by
the C. A. C. Student Band, can march
down to the football field.
Following the game the train will
leave Kingston at 5.30 and will proceed to New London, where it will
810 MAIN ST.
stop long enough to enable the stu- PHONE 1000
dents to get lunch. After leaving
WILLIMANTIC, CONN
New London, the train will proceed t)
Willimantic where busses and auto!
will be waiting to convey the student£
back to the Hill.

Louis H. Arnold
INSURANCE
In All Forms

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

ASSEMBLY AUDIENCE
HEARS THOMAS CURTIN FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL
PARTS OF THE UNITED
(Continued from Pace One)
STATES AND CANADA
!Iince the war. They are living on the
dole system and must continue tc.

DAWSON_ FLORIST

TRIPS TO ALL GAMES

CARS FOR HIRE
Local and Long Distance
~rED

HILTON'S TAXI SERVICE

STORRS, CONN~
Phone Willimantic Div.
876-42 and 876-14

107 Prospect Ave.
Hartford, Conn.
Phone E4878-2 and 4-0438

We've anticipated, admirably, the wants of our patrons in
everything that men will need for the

Fall ·or the Winter Wear
There's an UJW'estricted choice of selection, too. From Headwear to
Handkerchiefs, Shirts to Socks, you'll find just the item you want in
just the shade you prefer. And of couree, there's no need to remind you
of the quality and value, we're noted for that.

do !IO or get out of the country. England must get the idea out of her
head, said Mr. Curtin, that she can
WILLIMANTIC
import all her food and send out
744 MAIN ST.
manufactured goods, there is too
CLEANING AND DYEING
much competition from other countries. Mr. Curtin believes that the!
HARTFORD DYE WORKS
MUSIC FURNISHED FOR
ALL OCCASIONS
unemployment in Qreat Britain is 28 Church Street. Willima1;1tic, Conn.
Phone 181
due to the outlook upon the unrest in
PEE.Rttss ORCHESTRA
Send Garmeut ·by Bus
Europe which does not give the in- Work Guaranteed
Quick Delivery
Willimaatic, Coaaecticut
dustries confidence to operate to the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - PROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER
fullest extent.
BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY OF
Telephones 879-966
In France there is still the fear
EVERY DESCRIPTION
that Germany will tnv~de the world
BLANCHETTE AND
and France is determined she shal1
BLANCHETTE
not. Then there are Germany, Aue.
44 Church Street
tria, Hungary, and Bulgaria, with
eighty millions of people who believe
A Complete Stock of
that tM war took away what rightfolly belonged to them and, on the Victrolaa, Recorda, Pianos and
Radio Equipment
other hand, France, Poland, CzechoSlovakia, and Roumania with one
Shoe 1 that We Dare to Recommend
UNI'fED MUSIC COMPANY
hundred twenty millions who gained
Tel.
W. L. DOUGLAS AND REGAL
666 Main Street
240
something from the war and whc
CROSSETTS FOR .LADIES & GENTS
think they gained it rightly.
W. N. POTTER
The conference at Lorcano, Switzerland, at which Germany, England
France, and Italy were represented
accomplished a large step towar~
THE BEST IN
world peace. France and German,\
HABERDASHERY
agreed and promised not to make war,
Everything from Hats and
France, Poland, Czecho-Slovakia sign.
Collars to Socks and Garters-ed that if one is attacked the othe1
with all that goes on undern eath.
will help.
Whatever mirrors the latest in
But there is a desire for peace anc
fashion, variety without stint,
quality without extravagance,
the best way is to get together or
prices that make you forg~t
the present basis and build things UJ:
there has been a war.
Connecticut General
economreaUy. The debt to the United
SNAPPY YOUNG MEN
Life Insurance Company
States is helpiq to unite Europe fot

THE J. F. CARR COMPANY

they see tt.at the United States of
America is l'tttbitr richer and richer at t'-e expense of the dla-uitecl
1tates of Bwope.

Wright D. Gifford

BUY AT

Speelal A•ent

R, E. REMIIGTOI CC.

Storrs,

Conn.

WilLIMANTIC, CONN.
Eastern Connecticut's Leading
DRUG STORE
THE WILSON DRUG CO.
Wholesale and Retail Druggists
723 Main Street

Willimantic, Conn.

THE WILLIMANTIC
LUMBER & COAL COMPANY
Established 1862
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and
Builders' Supplies
87 Church St.

Willimantic, Conn.

Telephone Connection

TRA"CY A WOLMER
JEWELERS
Watches, Silverware, Jewelry and
Diamonds.
All repair work, new special order
wor k and diamond setting don 3 in our
own ~.: hop. We specialize in highgrade watch work.
688 Main Street. Willimantic, Conn.

I

THE WINDHAM

,ATIONAL
Conn.

C.apital
Surplus

flOO,OOO
00

-

